RIVERSIDE MEDICAL PRACTICE
PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP
Minutes of Meeting held Thursday 9 November 2017 at the Surgery
Attendees
REMOVED DUE TO BEING AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC VEIWING
Apologies
REMOVED DUE TO BEING AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC VEIWING

1. Chair
The Chair welcomed MP and SP and new member, CT, to the meeting. A brief update on
members who were not present (due to ill health) was given and best wishes offered to all by the
Chair on behalf of the Group.
2. Minutes of Last Meeting
a. Dr Lovett A gift voucher from Dave Mellor’s Cycles and will be presented
to Dr Lovett in due course.
b. Ear syringing, appointments and other recent changes implemented by the Practice The
Group again expressed its dissatisfaction with the lack of communication and liaison from the
Practice and its dismay at the difficulties currently being experienced with accessing
appointments, the increased usage of telephone triage vs face to face contacts and the
withdrawal of an ear syringing service.
With regard to the withdrawal of the ear syringing service, VD read out a statement provided
by Practice Manager, for the meeting which confirmed that the Practice, along with other
practices, is no longer able to continue to provide unfunded services that are currently offered.
Work to review the different types of work and how this should be funded in the future is
ongoing with the CCG.
One of the services the Partners took a pragmatic decision to cease is ear irrigation and any
patient requesting this service will be advised regarding self-care and given an information and
leaflet. The CCG are aware of this decision and it is understood that other practices are
making similar decisions. The Practice cannot continue to provide these services without
provision of funding and resources.
The Group is encouraged to contact the CCG to raise any concerns it may have.
The Group agreed that a smaller group of members should meet to discuss the
formulation of a letter to appropriate agencies – including the CCG and NHS England.
3. Bank Account It was agreed that the Chair and Treasurer should open a new account with the
Natwest bank on behalf of the Group. This account is a business account for clubs, charities etc with
2 signatories required; both signatures would be required for all transactions. It was confirmed that
the name of the account will be Riverside Patient Participation Group.
4. Prescription Ordering Direct (POD) Sue Midwood, Indi Kaur and Jane Ibbs from the Medicines
Optimisation Team at the CCG explained how POD works. (See Appendix A). It is hoped that this
service will reduce inappropriate ordering and dispensing of medicines and therefore significantly
reduce drug costs to the CCG. The Practice is due to go live with the service on Monday 4 December
and the Group agreed that it would be an appropriate time to review the service and give feedback to
the Medicines Optimisation Team at its first meeting of 2018 (8 February 2018).

continued/

/continued

5. Guest Speaker Roy Broad, a volunteer rider with the Shropshire and Staffordshire Blood Bikes,
gave an interesting and informative account of the services provided by the charity. SSBB is an
Emergency Volunteer Service providing urgent transportation of blood and life-saving medical
supplies in the support of the NHS. It operates 24/7 on an all year-round basis and depends on
charitable donations for funding, saving the NHS thousands of pounds per year.
6. Value Based Commissioning/Future Fit/Practice Changes DP raised several issues relating to the
impending and proposed changes to the provision of health and social care in general.
Concern was again expressed regarding the impact of the loss of services such as ear syringing on
the frail members of the population and attention was drawn to a recent publication about this https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5644033/#!po=8.11966
References were made to various sources and these include:
http://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/report/changing-models-of-health-and-social-care
DP explained that the proposals for changes – including Future Fit – were likely to have a huge impact
on existing healthcare services and, in particular, Primary Care.
7. Communications
Concern was expressed about the communication of information and
feedback from members – particularly following meetings. VD asserted that all relevant information
was passed on to the Practice at every opportunity. The Group again asserted that they felt it
important that a GP and Practice Nurse should attend their meetings regularly.
8. Practice Update Dr Siddharth Patel will be joining the Practice as a Partner on 20 November,
Dr Leonie Bailey joins the Practice as an Associate (Salaried GP) on 8 January 2018 and
Dr Joanne Gill leaves at the end of November but will continue to work as a locum until January 2018.
9. What Happens When You are Referred by Your GP to See a Specialist VD advised all regarding
this leaflet which will be available to all patients who are being referred by a GP. It explains the
process from why a referral is being made, how to expect notification of the appointment, what
happens if any tests or investigations are required, what happens if new medicines are required or
time off work is needed and also what if the patient needs to be followed up.
10. Christmas Meal This will be at the Four Crosses Inn, Holyhead Road, Bicton SY3 8EF on Monday
4 December, 7.00 for 7.30pm. The Menu is at Appendix B. All confirmations and menu choices to be
sent to MJ by Monday 20 November

11. Date of Next Meeting

Thursday 8 February 2018, 7.00pm at the Surgery.

Appendix A – Prescription Ordering Direct (POD)

Appendix B – Christmas Meal Menu

